From the bar at the top of the Welcome Screen select “Property Search”.
On the “Property Search Options” web page set the “Search Type” to “Owner Name, Property Address or Account Number”. In order to search for a property using the “Account Number” enter the “Property ID” (Exclude the “R” from the Property ID) or “Geographic ID” (Long account number).

A line of information about the account will appear.

Picking “View Details” will give you more information about the account.
Picking “View Map” then “Accept” at the “Disclaimer” screen will pull up a map showing that account and surrounding accounts.
The “Layers” pop down on the left will allow you to see different layers on the map.
Clicking on any other tract and then the “Details” tab in the upper left will give you information on that tract.

The “New Search” button in the upper right will let you make other searches.